Two effects, in RHIC, from STAR solenoid and from a model of sPHENIX detector solenoid, are reviewed based on tracking simulations: a change in the stable spin precession direction n 0 around the ring, and coupling. The method can be applied, mutatis mutandis, to eSTAR, sPHENIX and BeAST detector solenoids in A-and e-eRHIC.
INTRODUCTION 3 Introduction
A possible contribution of STAR solenoid to the observed tilt of RHIC spin n 0 vector is investigated, as a follow on of earlier investigations [1, 2] . Run 17 optics is used for RHIC modeling [3] . While we are there, we also take a look at the amount of coupling introduced by STAR. Note that there is no local coupling compensation in real-life RHIC (neither in the present RHIC model).
This brief study is taken as an opportunity to comment (as briefly) on some aspects of the effects of the IR6 and IR8 solenoid detectors (namely, taking eSTAR and sPHENIX typical parameters) in eRHIC context [4] .
RHIC lattice including STAR solenoid 2.1 RHIC optics
Field maps for the STAR solenoid are available over a great volume, typically up to a radius R = 2.22 m, and extend longitudinally up to ∆z = ±8.1 m centered at IP6. As we are concerned here about RHIC beam optics and polarization, which means paraxial behavior, we use the on-axis field map data (for the record: so-called "STAR FIELD 8m.20170305.dat" file). It would be possible to handle the latter directly using zgoubi's 'BREVOL' field map routine, however we choose instead to use these field data for generating the ad hoc parameters for analytical modeling of the magnet with zgoubi's 'SOLENOID' [5] . The solenoid model has a coil length L, a reference radius R 0 and an asymptotic field B ∞ = µ 0 NI/L (i.e., ∞ −∞ B z (z, r)dz = µ 0 NI, ∀r < R 0 ), wherein B z =longitudinal field component, NI= number of ampere-Turns, µ 0 = 4π10 −7 , and can be written
with z = r = 0 taken at the center of the solenoid. This model assumes that the coil thickness is small compared to the mean radius R 0 . In this model, the magnetic length is
with in addition B z (z = r = 0) = B ∞ / 1 + As shown in Fig. 1 , Eq. 1 with these data gives the closest match to STAR field map data. Note, tracking-wise: at all (z, r), the necessary field and derivatives for tracking are extrapolated from Eq. 1, following the methods described in [5] . (20) and (30) in [6] ). They include the two snakes using their 3D OPERA field maps. These cause of a slight perturbation in the vertical focusing, at injection, compared to a snake-free optics. Spin tilt [deg] s [m] n 0 tilt around RHIC
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Figure 4: Vertical tilt of n 0 around RHIC at injection. Note that when using field maps to simulate the snakes, local n 0 tilt extrema of about 14 deg appear at the two snakes, they are absent here as SPINR does not introduce any orbital effect [6] . Three remarks to conclude on STAR and RHIC modeling :
(i) The field model does not feature the plateau seen in the data, this is because it does not account for any end field clamp effect which would sharpen the field fall-offs. However this is good enough for our paraxial studies, where essentially the field integral matters, rather than the precise field shape.
(ii) STAR is slightly shifted with respect to the RHIC axis, and slightly tilted as well (and even more so in the eRHIC design, where detector magnets are aligned on the electron beam axis). However, as the simulations will show (next sections), coupling and n 0 tilt induced by the detector solenoid amount only to perturbations, thus these additional shift and tilt amount to perturbations on a perturbation and we chose here to ignore them and will treat STAR as perfectly aligned at IP6.
(iii) We use here the very RHIC model investigated in detail in C-A/AP/590 [6] , and simulate the two snakes using a pure spin rotator, no orbital effect (zgoubi's 'SPINR' [5] ). In these conditions, free of detector solenoid, the same as in C-A/AP/590 including the vertical orbit separation bumps at IPs, n 0 undergoes a noticeable perturbation as seen in Figs. 4, 6 (copied from [6] for reference).
2.2 n 0 in the presence of STAR 2.3 While we are here: coupling from STAR
We quantify the coupling at injection and at store, by a closest tune approach scan. This is summarized in Fig. 8 . The coupling amounts to respectively ≈ 1.5 10 −2 and ≈ 5 × 10 −4 at injection and store (the effect is included of course, in the case of n 0 results in Fig. 7 ). There is no other source of coupling in the present model (snakes are pure spin tools here, no orbital effect). 3 Case of sPHENIX solenoid parameters
RHIC optics
The same model in zgoubi as for STAR is used for sPHENIX (Eqs. 1, 2) with now 
Coupling
The closest approach scan is summarized in Fig. 11 . The coupling amounts to respectively ≈ 2 10 −2 and ≈ 10 −3 at injection and store respectively. The effect is included of course in the n 0 results of Fig. 10 . 
Regarding eRHIC
The effect of the detector solenoid on synchrotron-radiation induced spin diffusion in the eRHIC electron storage ring (e-eRHIC) has recently been assessed [4] using the sPHENIX solenoid data given in Tab 1. Typical results are given in Tab. 1 as an illustration. The very method discussed above (using field maps to generate a semi-analytical model closer to actual magnetic field shape) can be applied, mutatis mutandis in both A-and e-eRHIC, for all three types of detector solenoids foreseen, BeAST, sPHENIX, eSTAR. 
Conclusion
The main effect from the detector solenoid in RHIC, or A-eRHIC, is tilting the stable spin precession axis away from vertical. A detector solenoid magnet generates a small tilt of the precession axis, equivalent to a partial snake. For the STAR magnet at store energy 255 GeV, the partial snake strength is 0.26% (a 0.5
• rotation of spins). The vertical tilt of the precession axis is negligible. At injection energy, the partial snake strength is 2.8% (rotation of spins ∼ 5
• ). Even in this case, the vertical tilt of the stable precession axis is still small. The precession axis tilt in the whole RHIC hadron ring for a realistic lattice (with separation bumps and snake field map included) has been studied for STAR magnet at 25 GeV (injection) and 255 GeV [6] , it can be concluded that whether the STAR solenoid magnet is on or off has very little effect on the vertical component. The same method can be applied to the BeAST solenoid magnet. gnuplot QscanFromZRes.cmd :
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